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Our Way

Vision Statement
Dákwän Shadhäla yè Äshèyi Kwädän dá government yè,
Dän shäw ghùle du n-däsäduye shį,
Dän dèts’än shäw nàkutth’et du n-łäts’än nàkune ni,
Kwädąy dän k’è, dákeyi shų dákeyi ye dákwänje shų ghàts’ukhį nū.
We, the Champagne and Aishihik First Nations people and government,
shall promote a healthy, unified and self-reliant people,
while conserving and enhancing our environment and culture.

Champagne Hall (Shädhala Kų) was expanded and upgraded in 2016-17.

This report is a summary of the activities of Champagne and Aishihik First Nations from April 1, 2017 to March 31,
2018, presented at Łu Ghą (Klukshu), Yukon, July 2018. The report was prepared by the Champagne and Aishihik
First Nations government and printed in Whitehorse, Yukon.
All photographs copyright of Champagne and Aishihik First Nations unless otherwise indicated.
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Dän Nätthe Äda Däkwäl
Message from the Chief
Dànách’e.
I am happy to gather with you, Shadhäla Äshèyi
yè kwädän (Champagne and Aishihik people), for
the 2018 Nłäshējel (General Assembly) at Łu Ghą
(Klukshu).
This year we celebrate the 25th anniversary of signing
our Final and Self-Government Agreements with Yukon
and Canada. As we mark this important milestone, we
reflect on how Champagne and Aishihik First Nations
(CAFN) has grown since our Agreements were first signed on May 29, 1993.
Our government and people continue on a path toward self-reliance, connecting and better government. The focus on doing things Dän K’e (our way), in a way that holds up our language and culture,
continues to strengthen all that we do and can be seen in the growing range of programs and services
for the Citizens of CAFN. To learn more about our increasing capacity and services, please review the
following annual reports for 2017-18.
Please also see our Chief and Council report, “Dádän K’è Ghàts’ech’į Dän K’e (All of Us are doing it Our
Way): 2014-2018” for details on initiatives we have worked on over the four years of our term.
It is a privilege to represent the Champagne and Aishihik people. I thank you for the opportunity and
look forward to another excellent General Assembly.
Gunałchish – thank you.
In respect,
Kaaxnox, Dän Nätthe Ada
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Executive Council Office
The Executive Council Office (ECO) provides support to Chief and Council and this year took on the
economic development and negotiation functions
at CAFN. Please also see the Chief and Council
report, Dádän K’è Ghàts’ech’į Dän K’e (All of Us are
doing it Our Way): 2014-2018.

CITIZEN
SERVICES
PROJECT
Under the guidance of the Citizen Services
Standing Committee, significant progress was
made this year on developing and implementing
Citizen Services, Dän K’e. A second report was
completed and accepted by Chief and Council,
which includes several recommendations. An
Implementation Committee is now managing
the change process and has helped with the first
steps to implement Citizen Services. Ongoing
engagement and communication with staff and
Citizens is a top priority.

FINANCIAL NEGOTIATIONS
CAFN has been active in financial negotiations
with both the federal and territorial governments.
Improved funding has been received through
our Financial Transfer Agreement (FTA) which is
about $12.3M in the current year (in 2010 it was
$9.2M). A comprehensive financing package is
being negotiated including sharing of tax and resource revenues. The goal is to ensure sufficient,
sustained financing for the CAFN government.

FISCAL POLICY PROCESS
In order to achieve federal financing in keeping
with our Self-Government Agreement, CAFN has
been participating in a joint policy process with
other self-governing nations from across Canada
to change federal fiscal policy for financing of
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Tatshenshini-Alsek Provincial Park, British Columbia.

self-governments. In June 2018, after 18 months
of work, the federal cabinet approved the overall
policy document, which has significant improvements over the existing federal policy.
Work continues to detail how the new policy will
be implemented. Once complete, this policy will
provide the basis for negotiating sufficient FTA,
tax and other revenue for CAFN Government.

TRANSBOUNDARY CLAIMS
CAFN assessed the transboundary claim situation in British Columbia (BC) to see if we should
re-engage in this process, as requested by a 2017
GA resolution. One concern was claims by other
First Nations that might interfere with CAFN interests, but this does not appear to be an immediate
problem. CAFN will continue to monitor the situation and determine when to further advance our
BC claims.

AISHIHIK POWER FACILITY
ECONOMIC NEGOTIATIONS
Work has started on economic negotiations at
Chief and Council direction and a 2017 General
Assembly resolution. A workshop was held to assist committee members and Chief and Council
with understanding the negotiation process. First
steps have been taken toward a negotiation. Yukon Government has been provided notice of our
intent to negotiate, a negotiation team has been
formed and preparation for negotiations is underway. Community meetings will be held to discuss
objectives for negotiations.

STRATEGIC METALS EXPLORATION
AGREEMENT
The commitment of the Exploration Agreement,
signed in November 2017 is to build a positive,
beneficial, harmonious relationship between
CAFN and Strategic Metals. This is to be done
by good communications between CAFN and
Strategic Metals with regard to any potential
exploration activity in the Traditional Territory.
Meagan Grabowski and Holly Underschultz were
appointed to the Advisory Committee on behalf
of CAFN. They have met once with the members
from Strategic Metals and will be monitoring the
exploration activities in the Traditional Territory
throughout the season.

MÄTʼÀTÄNA RESORT
At the special General Assembly in March 2018, a
resolution was passed requesting additional work
prior to moving forward with implementation of
the plan. A Mätʼàtäna Steering Committee has
been struck to oversee the due diligence that is
underway.

EMPLOYMENT
The Business Employment Enhancement Fund
(BEEF) assists Yukon businesses to help create
employment for CAFN Citizens. The primary target is for employment in the Traditional Territory.
BEEF funding provided in the 2017-18 fiscal year
was $53,538 for 6 applications.
Eligibility details and applications are available at
CAFN offices or on our website at CAFN.ca

BUSINESS
The Entrepreneur Equity Fund (EEF) financially
supports CAFN Citizens by contributing to the
equity in their business with contributions of
up to $10,000. Citizens received $30,144 in the
2017-2018 fiscal year. Eligibility details and applications are available at CAFN offices or on our
website at CAFN.ca

Chief Steve Smith and Strategic Metals President Doug
Eaton sign the Exploration Agreement - November 2017.

CAFN website have been contacted and a meeting will be held early in July. The overall intention
of the group is to identify potential gaps in business assistance programming and to recommend
improvements and alternative programs.

CHAMPAGNE AISHIHIK
COMMUNITY CORPORATION
(CACC)
The CACC has been concentrating its efforts this
year on building foundational governance documents to give the corporation the best possible
chance for success. The second part of this process has been updating the CACC’s strategic plan
to ensure they are pursuing opportunities that
align with CAFN’s values and beliefs.
The CACC is: Chair Kari Johnston and board
members Dixie Smeeton, Boyd Campbell, Paula
Pawlovich and James Wilson. The general manager is Luke Johnson. This team has been working together for one year.

Lorraine Stick and Holly Underschultz are putting together a focus group to review the current business development programs offered
by CAFN. Citizens with businesses listed on the
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Dän Nätthe Dätth'i
Governance

Governance continues to be busy with many new
and exciting initiatives. We are happy to welcome
to our team two new IT employees: Wes Kinney
and Dietmar Hatzenbichler. Over the past year,
Governance has helped with a variety of planning
processes and participated in meetings around
the Citizen Services project, Council strategic priorities planning, and revising CAFN’s election regulations. Some projects we continue to work on are
updating the Chief and Council orientation package and reviewing and revising the Government
Administration Act. We also celebrated CAFN’s
25th Anniversary on May 29 and are planning for
a bigger celebration at Klukshu during the General
Assembly in July 2018.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY (GA)
The 2017 General Assembly approved General Assembly Procedures which guide processes related
to our GA. CAFN organized delegate selection
meetings in CAFN communities in January 2018.
The new GA delegates selected by Citizens will be
in place for the next three years. CAFN also held
a Special GA held in March 9-10, 2018. Two resolutions were passed on: 1) financial support for
CAFN’s Dákwänjē immersion program and 2) support to proceed with due diligence on Mät’àtäna
resort.

ELDERS SENATE
This year the CAFN Elders Senate approved their
revised Elders Senate procedures. The Senate
selected new members for their Executive this
spring. They are Chair Doris Anderson, Co-chair
Lena Smith-Tutin, Harold Kane, James Allen and
Larry “Rocky” Joe.
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Citizens gathered May 29, 2018 to celebrate the 25th
anniversary of signing our Final and Self-Government
Agreements.

YOUTH COUNCIL
We are happy to see an active Youth Council. The
Youth Council rules of procedure are being updated and will be tabled for acceptance at the next
Youth Council meeting. Youth Council Executive
members selected this spring are: Chair Sarina
Primozic, Co-chair Natane Primozic, Dylan Jim,
Trevor Jones, Nick Williams, and Jaden Hume.

ENROLLMENT AND CITIZENSHIP
A review is ongoing to resolve ‘dual citizenship’
issues with the Yukon Self Governing First Nations (YSGFN). Dual citizenship is an issue with
most YSGFN. Tracking the duplicate entries within
the YSGFN’s lists continues. The Enrollment Act
(passed and enacted February 14, 2017) will address and resolved some of these issues. CAFN
will be in contact with individuals who are CAFN
Citizens and also registered with other First Nations in Canada.
Work continues to scan and digitize all CAFN Enrollment Files in order to maintain a full electronic
record.
Ongoing support is available for all CAFN citizens,
including help with Enrollment forms, Indian Status registry forms, Elders and Citizen support, income tax returns, online employment insurance
applications and issuing CAFN enrollment cards.
The central registrar and enrollment officer also
maintains the CAFN law registry.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT)
In 2017-18, CAFN completed a project that wirelessly connects our phone and internet systems
for all CAFN buildings in Dakwäkäda. The results
include cost savings, as well as faster and more
reliable connections between our locations. The
majority of funding for this project was through
Gas Tax Funds. In 2018-19, work continues to fully
upgrade servers and backup systems for our government.
CAFN contracted Total North Communications to
assist with network, server and phone system support this fiscal year. Total North’s team was also
invaluable in providing day-to-day IT support following the tragic loss of our IT site support technician, Andy Pauls, in February 2018.

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES

The Community Initiatives Coordinator provides
coordination, research, communications, administrative and clerical support to all CAFN branches of government, which include the Elders Senate, Youth Council, and General Assembly. This
new position coordinates and plans all events for
CAFN, and is responsible for daily posting on the
CAFN website and social media. Since the position started in July 29, 2017, there have been 53
CAFN event requests fulfilled. An average of 6-8
events are submitted by departments each month.
Since this position started organizing and promoting events, we have noted a substantial increase in
attendance at CAFN events and programs. We are
reaching more Citizens and community members
and receiving positive feedback.

EVENT PLANNING 2017-18

Equipment for CAFN's new wireless internet network is
mounted on top of Da Kų Cultural Centre and all other
CAFN buildings in Dakwäkäda (Haines Junction).

COMMUNICATION
Effective communication is a top priority for the
CAFN Chief, Council and government.
Additional support for communication in 2017-18
was provided through a communications specialist contract awarded through a Request for Proposals.
CAFN communication with Citizens is supported
through our website (CAFN.ca), Champagne and
Aishihik First Nations Facebook page and on Twitter @ShadhalaAsheyi. We also use door-to-door
deliveries, newspaper ads, and posters to share
information and promote events. The CAFN Dàkwäní newsletter is published quarterly and mailed
to CAFN households in Canada and available
online at CAFN.ca/news to Citizens around the
world. Please visit CAFN.ca to subscribe to receive
regular updates and visit CAFN.ca/events to see
what’s coming up at CAFN. Not online? Please
contact one of our friendly receptionists in-person
or at (867) 634-4200 or 456-6888.

IMPLEMENTATION
The Director of Governance is representing CAFN
at the Implementation Working Group (IWG). A
two day meeting was held for strategic planning
on the workplan for the IWG. The strategic priorities were not finalized, but the group agreed there
is a need for the IWG to continue its work. The
IWG has been meeting monthly by teleconference
and in-person a few times a year, but it was felt we
could reduce the number of meetings.
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to ensure we understand our needs going forward. At
times summer trips are cancelled due to poor turn out.
Painting Workshops

Dän Ts’än Nännji

People Helping People

Community Wellness
This year CAFN offered more Community Wellness
programs and services and a greater variety of holistic supports than ever before. We also secured new
outside funding to provide life-changing programs for
the months and years to come, like the $7.5 Million in
federal funding for the Dän Ts’änánän (A blessing for
certain skills) program.

WELLNESS PROGRAMS
Women’s Programming
Another Women’s Camp was held at 29 Mile on the
Aishihik Road. Women came together in July 2017 to
be on the land and connect with spirit.
In the spring of 2018, a Women’s Leadership workshop
was offered by well-known woman’s advocate, Sonali
Fiske. The workshop was to inspire women to find their
voice and learn to speak their message.
Christmas Connects and Lift Your Spirits Days
The Community Wellness team organized and delivered food hampers and Angel Tree presents to CAFN individuals and families during the 2017 holiday season.
Holidays are trying times for many people as it’s full of
hustle and bustle, along with sadness for some who
are grieving without family members who had recently
passed on. Wanting to lift the spirits of people during
this difficult time was a huge success! People gathered at Näts’ekhį Kų (Healing House) and Takhini Hall
to share in food, get a haircut, manicure, pedicure, card
reading and back massages. We also extended this opportunity to the Whitehorse community.

Jean Taylor painting workshops were held again. Beginner classes were held in Haines Junction and Takhini so
people could learn how to paint with water colours. We
also hosted an intermediate class for people who took
her class last year and other talented people who want
to hone their skills. The work our painters are producing is amazing!
Kickboxing
Kickboxing is another successful program offered
again this year. Classes were held once a week for one
month.
Leather Making and Knife Making
George Roberts, with the assistance of Elder Chuck
Hume, provided leather making and knife making programs again at Mun Kų and Takhini. Creating works of
art with leather is quite relaxing and has many benefits
for healing.
Positive Choices, Positive Voices
This program is dynamic and well attended – Andy Nieman delivers this to CAFN clients in a way that connects
people to shift from negative behaviours to positive.
Healing our Past
Gaisheda Kheawok, an Energy Shaman Healer, teaches
healing our past through a traditional perspective, using
the elements. Using fire, water, earth, air, sound and the
medicine wheel helped participants at our CAFN workshops understand more.
Eduardo Duran
Internationally renowned author of Post Colonial Psychology and Healing the Soul Wound, Eduardo Duran,
delivered two workshops for CAFN in Whitehorse and
Haines Junction this year. He teaches about the spirit of illness and how to let go of it and welcome the
healthy spirit.

Due to its popularity, we will offer more Lift Your Spirits
days again this fall and winter.
Bus Transportation
The CAFN bus travels once a month from Haines Junction to Whitehorse, with a stop in Takhini, to allow members in need of transportation to grocery shop. Though
very few people are utilizing this service, it is still offered and we are tracking the number of riders
Sacred fires were held regularly.
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Wellness Weekend
We decided to offer our much-loved Wellness Weekend again this spring and made it bigger and better this
year. Many people came out and joined as community
for regalia making, Chinese heat cupping, massages,
drum journeying, energy work, postural analysis and
even to compose a new Southern Tutchone song! A fire
was lit to help people as they worked with and through
their healing.
Strategic Resilience for First Nation Communities
This program is delivered by Langara College with the
assistance of CAFN members and Elders who ensure
the content is relevant. The program includes First Nation ceremony, trauma principles, and eastern healing
philosophies. There were 12 CAFN Citizens who took
the program and graduated with a certificate from Langara this year, and more people going through the program now.

FAMILY PROGRAMS
The Family Support Program offers pre and postnatal
support to CAFN parents by providing a monthly meal
supplement for healthy food, one-on-one in-home support and family programming for parents and children.
This year we have offered a budgeting workshop, nutrition and picky eater workshop (to assist with getting
your child to make healthier food choices), family law
and separation, non-toxic cleaners, self-care and baby
food making.
This summer we are offering a “Cub Camp” for children
ages 5-8 years old. The camp will include a variety of
programs including Dän K’e activities, yoga with Luke
Campbell, the bubbles 123 program - which teaches
about personal space and boundaries - and ‘nobody’s
perfect’, which teaches children about understanding
and identifying their emotions. We are also offering a
parent and tot drop-in group as well as a walking group
every week. We are in the beginning phase of planning
a family support circle for parents of adolescent teens,
partnering with the youth center and the mental wellness and substance use hub. Once a month we have a
community kitchen, where families learn new skills and
make a meal to take home. For questions or information please call Annette at (867) 634-5361 and watch
for the Family Program monthly calendar.
Takhini Programming
A permanent part-time position has been filled and programming started in January. Programming is offered
for children, youth and adult up to five days a week and
includes language, traditional teachings, on the land opportunities and contemporary activities. There will also
be two full time employees for the summer in Takhini

			

A young Citizen shows her traditional face paint during
the Dakwäkäda Dancers 25th anniversary celebration in
November 2017.
2018 and many youth and kids activities are planned,
including Takhini literacy camps in July.

YOUTH PROGRAMS
It has been another fun-filled year at the Youth Centre. Programming is offered five days a week, Tuesday
through Saturday. After school programs for children
ages 6 to 12 currently have more than 25 children regularly participating, while evening programming for ages
12 plus averages from 15 to 20 youth. We now have
additional space (the old daycare) that is being refurnished to provide programming for children ages 6 to
12 during the afternoons throughout the summer and
for after school support September to June. Currently
staff provide a wide range of daily activities including
cultural support, and recreational and contemporary
programs.
Programs offered at the Youth Centre in 2017/18:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

alcohol, drug and smoking prevention workshops,
alcohol and drug services youth sessions,
SuicideTALK,
employment workshops,
resume writing,
first aid,
food safe,
leadership training,
problem solving circles,
safer choices,
HIV and Blood Ties workshops,
sewing nights,
therapeutic classes,
language classes and games,
hip hop,
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CULTURAL SUPPORTS PROGRAM
•
•
•
•

mini hand game tournaments,
cooking classes,
science camps, and
on the land opportunities and camps

CAFN Youth also participated in these special events:

CAFN is developing and implementing a new program
called the Community Cultural Supports Program.
While the concept of cultural supports has been around
for millennia, this program is newly established under
a financial agreement with Canada. In 2015-16, CAFN
submitted a proposal titled “Cultural Supports and Community Connections” to Health Canada and in March
2017, received confirmation that we were successful in
receiving financial support for development of the program for 18 months. The main objective is to establish
a cultural supports team that includes outreach work,
on-the-land healing, and connecting with people who
need assistance.

•

Youth Empowering Youth, October 2017 - Twentythree youth came together at the Da Kų Cultural
Center from Haines Junction, Takhini and Whse
and enjoyed three days of fun learning more about
topics and issues pertaining to youth.

•

North American Indigenous Games (NAIG), July
2017 - 22 CAFN youth traveled to Toronto Ontario
to participate.

COMMUNITY CARE

•

Single track to Success (S2S) training, June 2018 Seven youth and one youth leader built bike trails in
Haines Junction.

•

Mayo Youth Gathering, February 2018 - Once again
this year 12 youth were excited to travel to Mayo to
participate in a Youth Gathering. Youth from most
of the 14 Yukon First Nations attended and participated in a number of educational and cultural opportunities.

CAFN Community Care provides light housekeeping
and meal preparation as needed in most CAFN communities. Haines Junction staff also provide a meal
delivery program twice weekly for Elders and Citizens
who need support.

Mount Sima Family and Youth days
From December 2017 to April 2018, CAFN provided six
trips to Mount Sima for youth and families to ski and
snowboard. Transportation was provided on the CAFN
bus for participants from Haines Junction and Takhini.
The number of Whitehorse families participating is increasing each year. Each trip there was between 20 to
30 participants.
Paintball Yukon
Youth enjoyed three trips to Paintball Yukon last summer, averaging 20 to 25 youth per trip.

Community Care and Elders Activities

The community care team organizes weekly lunches
in Haines Junction and a monthly lunch in Whitehorse.
Other Elders activities include carpet bowling, walking,
picnics, visits to the game farm, fishing, berry picking,
and lunches with Elders in other First Nation communities. Monthly shopping trips to Whitehorse are offered,
as well as rides for medical appointments.
The Elders Fuel Program, overseen by the community
care coordinator, provides funding for monthly fuel expenses for CAFN Elders who live in the Yukon. The community care coordinator also: visits patients in Whitehorse Hospital, advocates for Elders with other health
teams, coordinates medical appointments, coordinates
with Yukon homecare, and assists with Pioneer Utility
Grant applications. CAFN also worked with Yukon’s
Palliative Care Team to build dementia and Alzheimer’s
awareness for family care givers and staff.
CAFN has had three successful projects with the New
Horizons for Seniors Program for the past four years.
The projects and funding received are:
•
•
•

Elder`s Abuse and Awareness: $18,910
Growing Wisdom in the Golden Years: $24,120
Kitchen of Dreams: $20,768

Health Promotion
CAFN health promotion staff has offered the following
workshops and support during the past year:
• input on cannabis legislation and regulations,
• traditional medicine teachings,
CAFN Youth headed to the 2017 North American Indigenous
Games.
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2014-18 Elders Fuel Program
$200,000
$180,000

Total cost per year

$160,000
$140,000
$120,000
$100,000
$80,000

$151,000

$60,000
$40,000

$173,000

A Blessing for Certain Skills

$140,000
$142,000

$20,000
Clients per$0
year

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

77

81

84

93

cancer teachings,
opioid awareness,
fentanyl overdose training,
Naloxone training,
HIV and Aids talks,
social work camp,
29 Mile camp
spring break camp, and
literacy camps.

At St. Elias Community School, CAFN worked with Yukon health promotion staff to deliver presentations on
sex education, smoking cessation and alcohol and drug
services; led nature walks and traditional teaching; and
also assisted with the Rural Experiential Model (REM)
week in Haines Junction.
CAFN health promotion supports are offered on a dropin basis for diabetes and other health concerns, as well
as rides to appointments, and providing vitamins and
salves as needed.

COMMUNITY JUSTICE

In 2017-18, Community Justice worked proactively
with people facing charges to avoid breaches and new
charges. To offer more comprehensive support, there
has been collaborative liaison with other members of
the Community Wellness team to support individuals.
Extensive work has been done with individuals who
have presented a risk of re-offending, assisting them
to identify stressors, work towards positive goals and
practice effective communication skills. In total, 23
people received community justice support in 2017-18.
CAFN is pleased to report that the number of incarcerated CAFN Citizens remains near the lowest level since
2011.

			

Our brand new Dän Ts’änānän Program offers diverse
wellness, training, and work experience opportunities
to our community. The program takes a whole-person
approach to working with individuals and building customized supports for them. Supports may include work
experience, training and skills development, and holistic supports, such as: personal wellness, culture and
language, career counselling, job coaching, and help
with resumes and cover letters.
Since the program was launched in January 2018, Dän
Ts’änānän staff have been working diligently to get Citizens enrolled in the program and planning for up to 40
full-time work experience job placements in 2018-19.
The Kwätsʼänäkhe kʼènji (Greenhouse program) is the
core program for 2018 and will run for 21 weeks in Dakwäkäda, Kwanlin (Whitehorse), and Takhini.
Dän Tsʼänānän participants will contribute to the community by working to clear trails, building a land-based
camp, building a greenhouse in Takhini, and developing
skills to build community housing solutions. Our goal is
to give back to the community.
Dän Ts’änānän is funded for 41 months with $7.5 Million through Canada’s Skills Partnerships Fund.
Dän Ts’änānän is for CAFN Citizens and Indigenous
CAFN community members who:
•
•
•
•
•

Have never been employed or would like to change
jobs;
Are on income assistance;
Have not worked recently or on employment insurance;
Desire to improve their skill set; or
Desire to develop their career path with on-the-job
training and/or formal education (includes CAFN
staff.

For more information, please visit cafn.ca/dan-tsananan or contact our Wellness Support Workers, Mary Jane
Smith at (867) 634-4200 ext 212 or maryjanesmith@
cafn.ca, or Maury Fraser at (867) 456-6890 or mfraser@
cafn.ca.
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We continue to create meaningful partnerships,
and nurture the ones we already have to provide
collaborative opportunities for events and programming, such as the very successful Mountain
Festival held last fall, where CAFN promoted the
newly released publication, Kwäday Dän Ts’ìnchį.

Dän K'e

The Way of the People

Language and Culture
The Language and Culture Department at Da Kų
Cultural Centre has experienced some dynamic
changes and the opportunity to be involved in new
trail breaking initiatives in this last year.
Language and Culture has grown again with collections and exhibits positions returning to our
programs to enable us to provide a broader range
of services to Citizens and the diverse visitors who
come to Da Ku Cultural Centre. About 26,000 visitors enjoyed our hospitality and learned about our
beautiful culture and resilient people at Da Kų last
summer.
This spring, the Language, Culture and Heritage
(LCH) Advisory Committee was revitalized and
we are pleased to welcome Earl Darbyshire as the
newest member, Chief James Allen as the Chair,
and Lena Smith-Tutin as the Co-Chair. Other members include Lorraine Allen and Natane Primozic
(Youth).

CULTURAL PROGRAMS
The number of cultural programs and workshops
has increased both internally at Da Kų as well as
in CAFN communities. To make these workshops
more available to Citizens, we have engaged with
local artists to facilitate and promote their skills.
Due to the high costs of some materials for specific workshops, a small fee has been introduced
to assist with the materials, the artist/instructor
facilitation and increased travel. We hope you understand and have patience while we work to create more and more opportunities. The Language
and Culture Department will be working more collaboratively with Community Wellness to increase
more “on the land” programs in the next year.
This past winter, we partnered with the Yukon Film
Society and their Available Light Film Festival to
have Jeneen Frei-Njootli visit for a visual performance and screen her film “Being Skidoo”.
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The Da Kų Nju Store continues to support and
promote approximately 26 local artists and craft
people and is a favorite stop for our visitors. With
support through the new CAFN Dän T’sananan
program, we are able to better promote our local
CAFN artists and Citizens through our Da Kų Artist
in Residence Program. Stop by and see them busy
at work, creating masterpieces during the summer
of 2018.
Last fall CAFN was gifted a spruce dugout canoe
by the Yukon First Nation Culture and Tourism
Association, from their Canada 150 Project, Dań
Kwanje Ánààn, Voices Across the Water, made by
Master Carver Wayne Price. The CAFN community welcomed the canoe at a feast held in late September. The canoe was given a name by the LCH
Advisory Committee and has since been known as
Udzé Nätsat. Since the canoe was gifted, it has
made its way to Juneau, Alaska to mark the opening of Celebration 2018. The journey started with
a paddle making workshop for paddler participants, and then left Haines, Alaska June 3, accompanied by two other traditional canoes also made
by Wayne Price.
Udzé Nätsat has also been out on the traditional
territory of CAFN for a three day trip down the
Dezadeash River. The Chü äyi ät'let, The Water in
Me Project was hosted and led by the Heritage
Lands and Resources Department.

Udzé Nätsat during the voyage to Juneau, Alaska - June
2018.

Tsür Khęla is the noisy bird
that wakes up the land each
spring with his drumming
and noisy announcement.
This design was created by
Frances Oles for the Da Kų
Nän Ts’étthèt festival.

The 2017 Da Kų Nän Ts’étthèt (Our House is Waking up the Land) festival.

LANGUAGE
Our language program has taken on a new face
and Luke Campbell has joined our team as the Dän
Kʼè Kwänje Ajesädla. Luke has been coordinating
and delivering a variety of programming opportunities, such as weekly Dákwänjē classes at Da Kų,
the Kwänlin office, and main Dakwäkäda office,
immersion cooking classes held at Da Kų, as well
as immersion conversational classes at Yukon Native Language Centre (YNLC). These classes were
started to assist learners who were in the Master
Apprentice program with YNLC. After the Master
Apprentice program was completed, CAFN continued to coordinate weekly sessions open to the
public. Luke continues to provide language support to departments and programs, such as working with Education staff in the Dákwänjē Kų as we
develop more language programming.
Extensive efforts in the development of the Dän
Kʼe Kwänjē Ghäkenīdän Adult Immerison Program,
are underway. The application process opened on
April 23, 2018 and can be found on the CAFN website at cafn.ca/dakwanje-immersion-program.
This inititave has had an amazing amount of support by both CAFN leadership and Citizens. For
more infomation, please contact Florence Kushniruk, Program Coordinator. On-the-land classes
begin September 17, 2018.

			

Our collection continues to grow and has received
five donations in the last year. We continue to
follow best practices and standards of museum
collection care. Ongoing environmental monitoring data is collected with the goal of applying for
Class A museum certification.
Da Kų received external funding through Yukon
Government’s museums unit, with which we are
developing a culture and heritage interpretive
training and orientation manual. We hope to have
this completed in the fall and implemented next
season for our interpretive programing and summer students.
We are beginning initial planning and promotion of
the Da Kų Nän Ts’étthèt (Our House is Waking up
the Land) festival for 2019. We have submitted
our first funding application to Canadian Heritage
and are researching other sources of revenue to
support this hugely successful cultural community festival. The event will be held June 6-9, 2019.
We are also in the initial planning stages for the
development of the next exhibit in Da Kų’s temporary exhibit space.
We will carry on our high standard of delivery
for community opportunities and family-friendly
events.
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They are Learning

The daycare is a licensed childcare facility and is a busy
place, with full-time enrollment currently at 10 students,
and enrollment for part-time currently at six students,
and three children on the wait list. In total, we have capacity for up to 30 children. There are also drop in services and a few families regularly use these services.
There is a high demand for quality early learning services in our community, and we are hoping to transition
more students into the centre over the coming months.

Education

EDUCATION SUPPORT

Dän Kets'edän Yu

The Education Department provides programs and
services to CAFN Citizens for K-12 education, postsecondary education, trades training, employment and
training services, and early childcare education.

SHAWKWUNLEE DAYCARE
The daycare has relocated to its new location next to
the Da Kų Cultural Centre. The Dákwänjē Kų (Language
Hub), so named to keep the focus on ensuring Dän k’è
remains vibrant and alive, is a brand new 3,100 square
foot building.
The daycare is going through a transition as we begin
to hire new/additional staff while some of the current
staff continue to receive training in Early Childhood Education through Yukon College. In collaboration with
other CAFN departments and various members of the
community, we look forward to:
•

Providing language, cultural and educational programming on a regular basis, with a focus on meeting the needs of the whole child; and

•

Providing supports and education to families.

Family, parental and community involvement will be another important aspect.
We are open from Monday to Friday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. We accommodate children from 18 months to five
years or the end of their kindergarten year.

A big highlight this year was a university tour for some
of our high school students (grades 10-12). Twelve
CAFN students from Whitehorse, Haines Junction and
BC, along with five chaperones, visited post-secondary
institutions in Vancouver and Victoria, British Columbia
in February. This is a new initiative which will be offered every two years and provides a valuable opportunity for our youth to begin to think about and plan for
life beyond high school. Our next university tour will be
in 2019-20.
CAFN has one Education Support Worker (ESW) in
Haines Junction to support 63 CAFN students in K4Grade 12 at St Elias Community School. This year we
used Cultural Inclusion funding for cultural activities, inviting Elders and Citizens into the classroom. The 201718 school year brought an introduction to the Indian
Residential School Unit in the grade 10 social studies
course. Local Elders and Citizens helped with delivery
of the unit. Over the summer of 2017, we hosted a
Summer Literacy Camp alongside our partner, Frontier
College. This camp encouraged youth to read during
the summer months and took us out on the land.
CAFN also supports our elementary students in Whitehorse. Our areas of focus are to work with students
who are experiencing challenges within the school system, providing additional support, student advocacy,
mediating disputes, mentoring youth, and supporting
community outreach activities with Community Wellness.
CAFN currently provides assistance and support to 53
CAFN high school students and several students outside the formal education system.
CAFN is working towards increasing attendance, lowering the dropout rate, and working with specific youth
who have a tendency towards at-risk behavior. We also
work to engage families to encourage participation in
the schools and community.
The Whitehorse ESW organizes a variety of activities
to foster a positive social environment in the schools:
including lunches with students, cultural programming
sessions, encouraging youth attendance at weekly
dance practices and spending time in the classrooms.

The Dákwänjē Kų/Language Hub opening
in November 2017.
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We are proud of our 7 CAFN high school graduates in
2017/18!

EMPLOYMENT
AND TRAINING PROGRAM

The 2017 CAFN university tour at the University
of British Columbia.

POST-SECONDARY
AND TRADES EDUCATION

CAFN continues to provide support for Citizens pursuing higher education. During the 2017/18 school year,
CAFN funded 48 students in a variety of post-secondary education programs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

11 in Health and Science
4 in Fine Arts
5 in Social Sciences
5 in Education
4 in upgrading
7 in Trades
4 in Office Administration
3 in Business, Communications and Hospitality
1 in Integrative Energy Healing
1 in Indigenous Sport and Recreation
3 in General Studies

In addition the Education Department celebrated the
achievements of 7 Post-Secondary Graduates:
• 2 Master’s
• 3 Trades
• 1 Diploma
• 1 Certificate
Post-secondary education continues to be one of the
largest program expenditures for CAFN and requires
ongoing review and amendment to ensure clear and fair
rules for operation.
We have conducted consultations and research to develop a new Post-Secondary Education Policy. The new
Policy has been redrafted to ensure that it is fair, clear,
consistent and transparent, and that it is reflective of
CAFN’s Dän k’è values. Ultimately our goal is to meet
the varying needs of students so that CAFN, through
the Policy, can ensure students have their best chance
of success in achieving their goals in post-secondary
education. The new Policy is awaiting final approval
and will come into effect in 2018.

			

The employment and training officer (ETO) is based out
of the Haines Junction office. CAFN receives funding
through the Council of Yukon First Nations’ Aboriginal
Skills and Employment Training Strategy (ASETS), which
offers training for unemployed, and under-employed
Citizens, and those who have barriers to employment.
Our ETO provides services to CAFN clients, and works
to arrange training programs when possible in the communities, including Takhini. Group training programs
hosted or planned for this year include Food Safe levels
1 and 2, First-Aid programs, WHMIS, computer literacy
programs, financial literacy and other related programs.
Students are also able to access funding for specific
training programs.
During the 2017-18 year, 110 citizens/FNs were funded
under this program and 62 received walk-in assistance.

SUMMER STUDENT PROGRAM
There were 25 students in total in CAFN's 2017 Summer Student Program (May to September) in the following departments:
• 3 Property Services/ Municipal
• 6 Daku
• 1 Human Resources
• 3 Youth Centre
• 2 Education
• 1 Governance
• 2 Daycare
• 1 ECO
• 2 Finance
• 1 Community Wellness
• 3 Dakwakada (2 Northerm and 1 Castle Rock Ent.)
Their ages ranged from 13 – 41 and the majority of students were in high school:
• high school students 66%
• recent graduates 10%
• post-secondary 24%
A majority of the students received their Standard First
Aid and CPR certifications as well as an orientation and
overview of CAFN.
Our goal is to hire 37 summer students for 2018.

EXTERNAL RELATIONS
Advocacy work is an important part of the Education
Department’s responsibility, ensuring that CAFN interests are well-represented across the spectrum of governments and agencies involved with education, training and employment in the Yukon. These include the
First Nation Education Commission and the President’s
Advisory Committee on First Nations Initiatives for Yukon College.
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Dän Ndäsädeye K'àts'ąta
Human Resources
The CAFN Human Resources (HR) Department is
responsible to assist CAFN departments with recruitments, staff issues and concerns, disputes,
legal questions, occupational health and safety,
and much more. The department is committed to
providing consistent, fair and transparent application of the rules and policies.

•

Conduct OHS Hazard Assessments;

•

Maintain the OHS Committee;

•

HR Policy review and revisions;

•

Finalize the wage scale review;

•

Carry out performance management/staff performance appraisals;

•

Complete capacity gap analysis;

The department consists of:

•

Maintain CAFN organization structure chart;

Director Brenda Jackson

•

Organize staff training;

Human Resources Manager Stewart Breithaupt

•

Maintain database and statistics for human resources file management;

•

Coordinate promotion and staff relations;

•

Develop and implement new employee orientation manual;

•

Provide human resources record management;

•

Develop, revise and classify all CAFN job descriptions;

The department introduced and implemented a
new Human Resources Manual this past winter
with numerous employee engagement meetings.

Human Resources Officer Megan MacKellar
Occupational Health & Safety Officer
Charlene Hume
Human Resources Administrative Assistant
Elly Jackson

Ongoing Work

16

Staff members received long service awards
in December 2018.

The HR team’s work is varied, connected to all our
government departments, and relies upon a constructive working relationship with all CAFN departments.

•

Representative Public Service;

•

Establish Classification Committee;

•

The following are some HR workplan tasks and initiatives in progress, as well as ongoing support HR
provides to CAFN departments:

Follow-up for harassment, grievance and legal
matters;

•

Assist Citizens with resume development, interview help and tips, and recruitment process
information;

•

Lead workplace wellness;

•

Develop and implement training plans;

•

Succession planning.

•

Deliver a well-managed recruitment process;

•

Meet our legislative requirements for a safe,
healthy workplace;

•

Develop and implement CAFN government’s
Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Manual;
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Staff wore jerseys in tribute to the Humboldt
Broncos in April 2018.

The 50/50 winner!

Occupational Health and Safety (OHS)

Summary

We are one of two Yukon First Nations with an
established Occupational Health and Safety program. An internal health and safety committee
has been formed, consisting of seven staff members. The committee has attended training with
the Safety Network Yukon, Yukon College and Aurora Safety.

By working closely with the Executive Director
and Management Committee, the Human Resources Department encourages accountability
from all staff. The department remains committed to ensuring honest, fair, transparent and confidential processes occur when and where necessary. We are working hard to be a benefit to
the government in providing quality service with
a high degree of professionalism, courtesy and
respect as we work with all departments.

Our occupational health and safety officer has developed a health safety manual and various forms
for incident reporting and workplace assessment
forms. This manual must go through the approval process before implementation. Our OHS Officer can teach and issue tickets for WHMIS and
is working on completing the “train the trainer”
course in order to be able to teach and issue first
aid/wilderness first aid certificates.

The CAFN HR Department strives to help make
CAFN a healthy, safe, injury free and productive place to work. We are dedicated to making
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations the employer of choice.

CAFN Citizens Working for Our Government
As of March 2018 the CAFN government's workforce consists of 108 employees:

Total

Full Time

Part
Time

Fixed
Term

Casual

Aux On
Call

CAFN Citizens

74

52

5

7

6

4

Other First Nation
Spouse of CAFN
Citizen

5

4

Non-First Nation
Spouse of CAFN
Citizen

3

3

Other First Nation

8

5

Non-First Nation

18

13

			

1

2

2

1
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CAFN Government
as at March 2018
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Dän Kų Yenda K'àkwäts'enäta
Where They Look After Houses
HOUSING PROGRAMS
The CAFN Housing Programs branch manages 109 rental units in Dakwäkäda, Canyon,
Champagne and Takhini River, which include the
Diamond Willow Apartments, Mun Kų complex
and CMHC units. In addition, there are 41 subsidy units on CAFN Settlement Land, commonly
known as private dwellings, for a total of 150
units. Occupancy is monitored for only the 109
rental units.
Housing Policy Update

Property Services Department has been working
on three key policies:
1. The Rental Housing Policy and Procedures
are in the final stages of approval. The Policy
and Procedures documents will clearly define
the roles and responsibilities of both CAFN
and the tenant;
2. The Transfer Policy and Procedures are in the
early stages of development and will outline
the process for occupants of subsidy units to
acquire documentation for home ownership,
as well as define the eligibility criteria and
process for transferring existing rental units
to the occupants;
3. The Market Housing Policy and Procedures
are in the final stages of approval and will
outline the process for Citizens to obtain a
mortgage or renovation loan from a bank.
This Policy will allow Citizens to purchase,
renovate or build a home on settlement land
in CAFN communities.

New solar panels at the CAFN administration building.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Solar Power Installation
CAFN installed a new solar energy generating
system in Dakwäkäda (Haines Junction) this
winter in partnership with the Yukon government.
The federal government’s Northern Responsible
Energy Approach for Community Heat and Electricity (REACHE) program provided funding for
the project. The new photovoltaic system was
installed on our main administration building in
Dakwäkäda (Haines Junction) and can generate
28.8 kilowatts.
Building Maintenance and Repair
During the 2017–18 fiscal year, CAFN addressed
many work order requests to keep homes and
buildings in our communities in a state of good
repair.
In mid-summer of 2017, Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation (CMHC) notified us that
their Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program (RRAP) funding was cancelled, so through
negotiations, we were able to access alternative
funding from their Special Initiatives Fund to allow CAFN and local contractors to complete four
renovations of subsidy homes on our Settlement
Land. We have received notification there will not
be any CMHC RRAP funding available for CAFN in
the 2018-19 fiscal year.
Requests for repairs or renovations to homes,
community buildings or infrastructure can be submitted at our new location in Haines Junction on
the lower floor of the main CAFN administration

New rental units under construction.
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building (Nän Sha Keda’ą Kų̀), by phone to (867)
634-4200, or by email to workorders@cafn.ca.

CAPITAL PROJECTS
Dákwänjē Kų̀ (Language Hub)
A new 3,100 square foot daycare is housed in
the expansion of the Da Kų Cultural Centre called
Dákwänjē Kų̀ (Language House). The maximum
capacity is 31 children, a dramatic increase from
the former daycare space for up to 16 children.
The daycare is open to all children in the community ages 18 months to five years, with learning
rooted in our Southern Tutchone language and
culture.
Funding for this project was provided by the
Government of Canada, through the Canadian
Northern Economic Development Agency (CanNor), who contributed $450,000 through the
Canada 150 Community Infrastructure Program.
The Government of Yukon contributed $150,000
to the project through its Community Development Fund, while CAFN invested $688,000 in the
project. The grand opening was November 2017.
CAFN Elder Paddy Jim described the new space
as Däzhąw Dunèna Dän Kwänjē Kenīdän (“Here
we teach children dan kwanjè”), which aptly describes the purpose of the new facility in ensuring
that dän k’e (our way) is vibrant and alive within
our children and Elders.

Construction of Dákwänjē Kų̀ in August 2017.

Aishihik Road Upgrades
Municipal Services supplied a grader and a dump
truck with operators to work with Castle Rock Enterprises to upgrade the Aishihik Road and replace
two bridges at kilometres 74 and 99.
Lot Preparation
Lot preparation for 10 new houses (4 in Takhini,
6 in Haines Junction) included: installing septic
fields, excavating the footings, and constructing
an access road for four new homes in Takhini, and
connecting municipal water and sewer lines for
new homes in Haines Junction. Final backfilling
and lot grading will be completed in summer 2018.

New Houses
Property Services constructed 10 new rental
housing units this year. The four 2-bedroom units
in Takhini and two 2-bedroom units in Haines
Junction are under agreements with CMHC
through their Section 95 Program. Two additional
new duplexes in Haines Junction have been designated for staff housing.

MUNICIPAL SERVICES

Aishihik Road bridge repairs by Castle Rock
Enterprises with help from CAFN.

Kathleen Lake Road Upgrade
CAFN worked with Parks Canada to complete road
upgrades at Kathleen Lake, in keeping with work
opportunities outlined in our Final Agreement. The
CAFN Municipal Services team used heavy equipment to reshape and resurface roads and parking
lots.
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Nän Kay Ghàkwīnjì K’è
Our Way of Life on this Land

Heritage, Lands
and Resources
This year was a time of changes. We saw the renewable resources manager move to the role of department
director and welcomed new managers for heritage,
lands and resources. While heritage programs remain
with this department, collections and exhibits functions
moved to the Language and Culture Department at Da
Kų Cultural Centre.
A major focus continues to be the Aishihik hydroelectric facility reclicensing process.

HERITAGE
Our CAFN Heritage program deals with the intangible
and tangible aspects of our history and heritage. The intangible things include our kwändür (stories), traditional
knowledge and values. Tangible items include heritage
sites, trails, oral history recordings, archival materials,
etc. CAFN Heritage staff help to ensure that all heritage values are considered in CA government activities
(like land use planning), as well as by external parties
(such as relicensing of the Aishihik hydroelectric facility

and other projects). We help our Citizens connect with
our heritage by responding to: requests for information
on an ancestor; photo requests; and assisting with the
Da Kų Nän Ts’étthèt dance festival. Heritage staff also
help share CAFN stories and experiences with Citizens
and the wider public by providing information for projects such as roadside interpretive signs and book production.
With the expansion of CAFN government programs, particularly Citizen Services, there is an increased demand
for heritage content. Efforts are now being directed towards improving organization of such information.
A new exhibit titled Shakāt – Dánän Käy Ghàts’ashät
(Our Lands Feeds Us) was installed at Da Kų for the
2017 visitor season. Curated by current and former
staff, the exhibit focuses on our relation to the land,
particularly our harvest activities.

LAND and ENVIRONMENT
COMMUNITY LAND USE PLANS
We continue to work on Community Land Use Plans
and the Settlement Land Plan. Phase one Community
Land Use Plans for Dakwäkäda, Takhini and Shadhäla
have been finalized. The process to create them followed three steps: kä̀t’ą̀ k’e (Yesterday), äk’ān dzänų̀
(Today) and kàt’ą̀ (Tomorrow). The plans identify community vision, values, land use objectives, and land use
designations.
SETTLEMENT LAND PLAN
In April 2016, we successfully received funding under
the Department of Indigenous and Northern Affairs
Canada to complete our Settlement Land Plan within
our Traditional Territory in the Yukon. We just completed the second year of this three-year funding. CAFN’s
Settlement Land Plan is based on six regions: Kluane/
Kloo, Haines Junction/Canyon, Aishihik/Nisling, Takhini, Dezedeash/Shäwshe and Champagne/Hutchi. Work
has already begun for the Aishihik/Nisling and Takhini
planning regions. Our goal is to bring the other regions
up to the same place so we can move forward with the
next planning steps, such as ensuring our plan is rooted
in dän k’e through our language, culture and community. Last spring and fall, two series of small focus group
meetings took place, along with community meetings
in Haines Junction, Whitehorse, Takhini and Champagne. A survey is also currently circulating to build
and expand on the themes and challenges we’ve heard
during our Citizen engagement to date.
LAND APPLICATION PROCESS

Opening the new exhibit Shakāt – Dánän Käy Ghàts’ashät
(Our Lands Feeds Us) at Da Kų in 2017.
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The Department of Heritage, Lands and Resources
has begun accepting new applications for land allocations on CAFN Settlement Land. All CAFN Citizens and
non-Citizens are encouraged to call, email or visit the

about potential impacts to CAFN.
We hope to engage early with all mineral exploration
companies working in the CATT, via our Mineral Industry Code, to ensure negative impacts are avoided or
mitigated and any economic benefits reach the community. For example, through our Exploration Agreement signed with Strategic Metals Ltd. in 2017, CAFN
Citizens have preferential hire to the company and contractors as well as support for pre-employment training.
A Settlement Land plannning meeting.
Haines Junction office to speak with the Land and Planning Manager (Jonathan Leger) to learn more about the
application process and the types of land dispositions
available for applications.
LANDS ACT AND LANDS POLICY
The review of the Lands Policy is almost finished and
recommended amendments to the Lands Act and
Lands Policy are currently being reviewed for approval
for Chief and Council. These recommendations will
allow for a more transparent and speedier application
process.
LAND TITLES COMMITTEE
CAFN is currently working with six Self-Governing Yukon First Nations (SGYFN), in cooperation with CYFN,
to produce a new Land Titles Act. This Act will allow
CAFN to register parcels of Settlement Land in a new
land registry system exclusively for First Nation Settlement Land in order to lease to First Nations Citizens
and non-Citizens.
The goal of the Land Titles Committee is to create a
system where financial support can be obtained by Citizens and non-Citizens who wish to utilize Settlement
Land for a variety of land uses.

AISHIHIK RELICENSING
CAFN Heritage, Lands and Resources Department has
spent the last year working with our Community Advisory Committee, CAFN Citizens, and Yukon Energy to
conduct a set of baseline studies, the CAFN traditional
knowledge project and prepare for the evaluation of options on how the lake and downstream areas should
be managed in the future. We have also been working
closely with the Executive Council Office in preparation
for Government to Government negotiations to ensure
we take a coordinated and strategic approach for the
future management of energy generation in the traditional territory that minimizes negative impacts and
provides benefits to our community.
In February of this year, the CAFN Community Advisory Committee completed a set of high level priorities
and recommendations. We hosted two very successful community meetings in May of this year with over
100 citizens attending. Participants had the opportunity
to review the recommendations and provide their own
views of what they considered to be the most important objectives for relicensing. Citizens were generally in agreement with the recommendations and had
a few additional concerns they want to see addressed.
A big thank you to everyone who participated in those
workshops. Soon after that workshop, CAFN staff, the
Community Advisory Team and a small group of other

YUKON ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC
ASSESSMENT ACT (YESAA)
CAFN monitors YESAA project assessments in our Traditional Territory; there were 24 in 2017-18. CAFN submitted comments on 21 projects, outlining concerns

Citizens help document a historic trail at the head
of Kusawa Lake - August 2017.

			

Aishihik heritage field study during the summer of 2017.
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AISHIHIK RELICENSING continued
Citizens participated in a workshop with Yukon Energy
and other stakeholder to review and confirm the range
of options that should be considered. CAFN attendees
continued to express support for a management option
that keeps the lake and downstream environments as
close to the natural range as possible.
The CAFN traditional knowledge study is nearing completion and we will present results later this summer.
In August 2017, CAFN hosted the Äsheyì family culture
camp and invited delegates of Yukon Energy and the
Aishihik Advisory Committee to Aishihik Village to witness and take part in our cultural activities. It was powerful for those who have never been to the village to
see why CAFN people have such a strong connection
to Äshèyi. We will repeat the camp this year and invite
Yukon Energy to foster greater respect and understanding of CAFN values.
The current water license is set to expire at the end of
December 2019.

RENEWABLE RESOURCES
SALMON
As in the past few years, projected Chinook and sockeye salmon runs are expected to be below average.
Klukshu River (Alsek River Watershed)
A modified weir was installed in June 2018 – it has two
openings that fish can swim freely through, and these
are never to be closed (not even by staff for harvesting purposes). At each opening, there is a video camera. Department of Fisheries of Ocean (DFO) and CAFN
staff watch the videos to count the total salmon and
determine species. Video camera counts will also be
used at Village Creek to monitor sockeye escapement
into Neskatehin Lake.

Klukshu River
(Alsek River Watershed)
2018 preseason
forecast

Chinook

Sockeye

Coho

700 to 1,250
(average run
size ~1,400)

6,500

(average run
size ~14,000)

2018
escapement
goal

1,000

(range 8001,000)

9,700

(range 7,500
to 11,000)

2017 actual
escapement

443

3,711

Not projected, but expected to continue
trend of above average

“Escapement” means the number of salmon that do not get
caught by commercial or recreational fisheries, and return to
their freshwater spawning habitat.

Climate change is a major factor (especially changes in
ocean temperatures affecting survival) along with commercial fishing.
We can help by reducing our harvest of large Chinook,
harvesting more from stocks that are doing well (such
as coho), continuing monitoring (valuable long-term
data will help us better understand the causes of population changes), and making sure good spawning conditions are there for the fish that do return.
Yukon River Watershed
The pre-season forecast for Chinook salmon is 71,000
to 103,000 (considered a weak run), with an escapement goal of 42,000 to 55,000. We will be working with
DFO and independent researchers in summer 2018 on
Takhini River salmon monitoring and habitat assessment.

We negotiated a Letter of Understanding between DFO
and CAFN and agreed to share resources and work together on all management decisions and monitoring
work at Klukshu this season. Any harvesting and biological sampling will be done by CAFN staff.
Fish counts at Klukshu are a critical tool for monitoring
escapement. Under the Pacific Salmon Treaty, the U.S.
must meet certain escapement targets and allow a certain number of fish to pass into Canada. The Klukshu
weir is the only tool for counting salmon in the Alsek
drainage – without the numbers, we can’t tell whether
the U.S. is meeting its obligations. It’s also important
for in-season management actions – if the actual numbers are less than projected, fisheries restrictions can
be put in place.
It’s not just an Alsek/Klukshu issue - salmon populations are declining along the entire Pacific coast.
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CAFN Youth at the Klukkshu River weir last summer.

Kathleen Lake
We are asking Citizens to please continue not harvesting Kokanee salmon in Kathleen Lake. A drastic decline
occurred in 2002, and in 2009 only 20 spawning fish
were counted. Reasons for the decline are not fully
understood, but may be related to climate change. The
population is rebounding (in 2016 over 5,000 fish were
counted), but we still want to be careful.
MOOSE
Our community-based wolf trapping program has completed its third season and achieved its intent of getting our trappers out on the land and contributing to our
Alsek moose management initiatives. Funding for this
program came from the Yukon government. They are
now conducting an evaluation to determine whether
the goals of the program were met and if funding will
continue.
In addition to wolf trapping, goals of the three-year
agreement were for the Yukon government to get updated population numbers and for CAFN to develop
a Moose Harvest Management Strategy. Community
meetings were held in 2015 and 2016 to ask Citizens
for direction on this strategy. We are currently working
on developing a harvest plan with the goal of stabilizing
then increasing the Alsek moose population. We also
recognize there are other factors impacting the moose
population such as bears, climate change, and land use
activities. Community workshops are being planned to
discuss all these things.
As subsistence harvesters, you can assist to positively
change this moose population decline by harvesting
sustainably and not hunting cow moose. The moose
harvest rate is now above normal limits, and current
combined harvest in the Alsek area is exceeding sustainable levels.

Volunteers sewed wolf fur pompoms for 2018 Arctic Winter
Games toques from the furs trapped as part of the Alsek moose
management program.

The current population goal for the herd is 1,000 animals after the hunting season. The strategy to achieve
this is to harvest 150 or more animals (at least 50%
cows). In the 2017-18 season, 228 bison were harvested (41% cows). Despite the highest harvest ever, this
population continues to grow with estimates as high as
1,400+. CAFN has ongoing concerns with the impacts
of bison and hunters on the Aishihik area.
NEW INITIATIVES
Starting in summer 2018, we will have four new fulltime seasonal CAFN guardians who will work throughout the CAFN Traditional Territory on a wide variety of
monitoring, research, communications and outreach.
Our goals are to see this program expand and improve
with additional funding and training in 2019, and to contribute to a network of Indigenous guardians across the
North.

This winter with our project partners, the Alsek Renewable Resource Council (ARRC) and Unfurled, we used
wolf fur from the trapping program to make pompoms
for the Arctic Winter Games athletes.

This year we have improved communications with researchers, including those at Squirrel Camp, the Kluane
Lake Research Station, Yukon College and the Northern
Contaminants Program. We also continue to pursue
opportunities that focus on youth engagement and capacity building.

TRAPLINES

FRESHWATER FISH

We are still working towards finalizing our trapline registry listing by addressing and resolving issues related
to the implementation of the Interim Administrative
Agreement for Overlapping Traditional Territories with
Yukon Environment. We continue to support trappers
with incentives for pelts, and are working on additional
harvest support programs.

We are working on several partnership projects with
Yukon, the ARRC and Parks Canada on freshwater fish
species such as lake trout, grayling, and burbot. Project locations include Pine Lake, Pine Creek, Dezadeash
Lake, and Kathleen Lake.

BISON
CAFN continues to participate on the Aishihik Bison
Technical Team. Work will begin in fall 2018 on an updated management plan for the herd.

			

BEARS
We recently reviewed the 2011 Bear Hazard Assessment Plan for the Haines Junction area, and are working with Yukon Government and the Village of Haines
Junction to reduce bear attractants and conflicts in our
communities.
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•

Financing and purchasing Kų Kàtthe Ä'ą 'First
House' from Habitat for Humanity Yukon.

•

Financing and completing the Dákwänjē Kų̀
Language Hub Daycare Facility.

•

Issuing and awarding the work for a long-term
asset development plan for the Da Kų facility.

•

The day-to-day work of our Finance team includes
accounts payable, accounts receivable, payroll,
benefits, contribution agreements, cash management and financial reporting.

Assisting with creating the financial health coordinator position, which was the major finding
of the Accounts Receivable Task Force, and is
being funded through the Dän Tsʼänānän program.

•

Governed by CAFN legislation, statutory duties include annual budgets, year-end financials, and the
yearly audit.

Assisting with facilitating strategic priorities
sessions with Chief and Council and administration.

•

Continued work with the Finance Standing
Committee in the areas of: budget development processes, financial planning, strategic
focus, advisory services to other standing
committees and the Language Immersion
Project, internal administration and controls,
and the Annual Financial Audit.

Some new Finance projects and initiatives in 201718 included:

•

On-time completion of annual and supplementary budgets.

•

CAFN is proud to note that we continue to have one
of fastest First Nation audits in the Yukon, which is
a credit to our finance team and processes.

Dänā K'àts'änäta Yū

Where they look after money

Finance

New projects and initiatives Finance has been involved in include the completion of Dákwänjē Kų̀,
as well as being on the ground level of launching
Dän Tsʼänānän and the Citizen Services initiatives.

26

Being on the working group involved in the Dakwäkäda Capital Investments Inc. reorganization.
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Revenues & Expenditures
2017-18 Actual Revenues
$24,500,631
2017 / 18 Actual
Revenues $24,500,631
Compensation Trust
Reserve, $1,360,500, 6%

Rental, $931,573, 4%

Health and Welfare
Canada, $374,000, 1%

Council of Yukon First
Nations, $350,638, 1%

Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation, $294,387, 1%
Administration,
$161,111, 1%

Other Revenues,
$1,482,960, 6%

Investments, $1,941,493,
8%
Government of Yukon,
$1,844,503, 7%

Government of Canada,
$2,863,453, 12%

Consolidated Revenue,
$12,896,013, 53%

2016-17 Actual Expenses

2017 / 18 Actual
Expenses $22,375,924
$22,375,924
Da Ku Cultural Centre, $452,939,
2%

Financial and Trust Activities, Amortization and Elder' Benefits,
$3,274,173, 15%

Finance Department,
$946,227, 4%

Governance, $1,285,004, 6%
Capacity & Policy
Development,
$574,134, 3%

Property Services,
$4,342,297, 19%

Executive Council
Office, $1,492,697,
7%

Heritage, Lands
and Resources,
$2,105,823, 9%

Community Wellness,
$4,962,800, 22%
Language and Culture, $876,194,
4%

			

Education, $2,063,636,
9%
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Compensation Funds
2017-18
Actual Compensation Revenues
2017 / 18 Actual Compensation Revenues $1,842,759
$1,842,759
Unrealized Gain on
Investments, $725,462, 39%

Investment Income,
$1,117,297, 61%

Share of Earnings of Dakwakada Capital
Investment Inc., $0, 0%

2017-18 Actual Compensation Expenses
$1,340,500
2017 / 18 Actual Compensation Expenses $1,340,500

CHWB Citizens Grants,
$138,314, 11%

Cultural Centre, $35,000,
3%

Bereavement & Emergency
Medical, $65,000, 5%

Community Well-being
Projects, $4,464, 0%

Elders Benefits, $399,250, 32%
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Business Employment Enhancement Fund, $30,095,
2%

			

Student Assistance, $588,000,
47%

Annual Budget
2018-19 Revenue Budget
$22M
$22M 2018 / 19 Revenue Budget

Surplus/Deficit from
prior FY, $346,132, 2%
Rent, $578,770, 3%

CYFN ASETS,
$306,643, 1%

Gov't of Yukon, $575,347,
3%

Spending Policy, $692,250,
3%

CMHC, $89,195, 0%
Reimbursements, $88,000, 0%
Mgmt/Administration Fees,
$70,000, 0%

Other Revenue
(Contributions), $913,221, 4%

Health Canada, $67,624, 0%
Transfer In/Out, $50,796, 0%

Compensation Trust,
$1,007,762, 5%

Water, $44,109, 0%
Sewer, $3,010, 0%

Government of Canda,
$2,665,034, 12%

Consolidated Revenue
(FTA), $14,104,159, 65%

2018-19 Expenditures Budget
$22M 2018 / 19 Expenditures Budget
$22M
Governance Department,
$1,496,444, 7%

Finance Department, $1,443,728,
6%

Language & Culture, $1,547,347, 7%

Human Resources, $635,227, 3%

Contingency, Reserves & Housing Grant,
$435,906, 2%

Community Wellness, $5,678,619, 26%

ECO, $1,924,096, 9%

Heritage, Lands &
Resources, $2,448,116, Education, $2,450,309, 11%
11%

			

Property Services,
$4,033,661, 18%
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Revenues over 5 Years

Revenues by Type
Five-Year Bar Chart Revenues by Type
$14,000
$12,000
$10,000

Revenue in '000s

$8,000
$6,000
$4,000
$2,000
$0
-$2,000
-$4,000
-$6,000
Consolidated Revenue
Investment

2014 / 2015
$11,177

2015 / 2016
$11,609

2016 / 2017
$11,911

2017 / 2018
$12,896

$738

$763

$845

$1,473

$2,863

Administration & Other

$5,687

$4,329

-$5,006

$8,915

$1,941

Compensation Trust Reserve

$1,225

$638

$567

$737

$1,844

$698

$1,034

$1,180

$1,500

$1,644

$0

$996

$1,175

$1,290

$1,360

Government of Yukon

$776

$823

$894

$916

$931

Council of Yukon First Nations

$24

$4

$1

$326

$374

Canada Mortgage & Housing

$273

$296

$279

$344

$350

Health and Welfare Canada

$145

$124

$92

$223

$294

Section 87

$986

$0

$0

$0

$0

Rental
Government of Canada
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2013 / 2014
$10,733
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Community Health and Well Being Fund (CHWB)
2017-18 Citizen Grants
Total $149,000

cafn.ca/government/departments/community-wellness/chwb-fund/

2015-2018 Total Applicants
by Category per Fiscal Year
450
400

403

425

350

307

All
Applicants

300
250
200
150
100
50
0
2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

FN Heritage & Culture and Traditional Pursuits
FN Heritage & Culture and Rereational
Recreation & Traditional Pursuits
Traditional Pursuits
FN Heritage & Culture
Recreational
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Audited Financial Statements
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Dän

People
Total Citizens as of June 2018

Age Groupings

1,292

				Total Male Female

		

Elders (60 yrs +)			

214

84

130

		

Adults (24 - 59 yrs)			

743

372

371

		

Youth (13 - 23 yrs)			

176

87

89

		

Children (0 - 12 yrs)			

159

80

79

		Total					1292 623

669

Yukon Residency

				Total Male Female
			

263

142

121

Off Settlement Land				

499

231

268

Total				

762

373

386

On Settlement Land

		

Status with CAFN/Enrolled with another Yukon First Nation

36

3

CAFN Enrollment/Status with another Yukon First Nation		

21

CAFN Enrollment/Status with another First Nation		
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CAFN.ca
304 Jarvis Street
Whitehorse, Yukon
Y1A 2H2
(867) 456-6888

#1 Allen Place
PO Box 5310
Haines Junction, Yukon
Y0B 1L0
(867) 634-4200

Find us on Facebook at
Champagne and Aishihik
First Nations

Follow us on Twitter
@ShadhalaAsheyi

This report is printed
on recycled paper.

